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JOS? FKBSTfSG,
OF ALL KINDS,

kxeculed in the lushest style of the Art, and on the
inojt icasonable terms.
'j " ." ilj.-- -

. e - y

Snrgeon Dentist,
Office on Main Street, opposite Judge

Stokes' residence, Strovdsbuko, Pa.
Or Tcetli extracted without pain, jfj
August 1, 1SG7.

Drs. JACKSON & BIDLACK,

PIITSICIAXS AXD SUKGE0XS.

DltS. JACKSON cc BIDLACK, are
to attend promptly to all calls

of a Professional character. Office Op-
posite the Stroudsburg Bank.

April 25, 1867.-t- f.

C. W. SEiP, ftf. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

smounsnuna, rA.
OSco at his residence, on Main Street,

nearly opposite Marsh's Hotel.
All c ills promptly attended to. Charges

reason k!e.
Stroud?burg, April 11, lSG7.-t- f.

J. B. COOPER. K. L. ROGERS.

k ROGERS,
GENERAL COMMISSION

for the sale of Flour, Grain,
Feed, Seeds, &c, 217 North Water Street,
and 220 North Delaware Avenue, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

GO-Partic-
ular attention paid to BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR. Oct. 1 '63m6.

.A. Card.
Dr. A. ItEEYES JACKSON,

Physician and Surgeon,
TO ANNOUNCE THATBEGS returned from Europe, he is now

prepared to reume the active duties of his
profession. In order to prevent disappoint-
ment to persona living at a distance who
may wish to consult him, he will be found
at his office every THURSDAY and SAT-
URDAY for consultation and the perform-
ance of Surjiic.il operations.

Dec. 12, 1?67.-- 1 yr.

EW GROCERY STORE.
PUBLIC ARE INVITED to call atTHE New Grocery Store of the subcri

ber, on Main street, one door below the
"Jeffersosiian" office, Stroudsburg, Pa., and
Mamiue of the best gtcck of
GROCERIES.

PROVISION'S.
FLOUR tfrc,

ever bought to the place. Everything in
the Grocery line will be found on pale in

great abundance, and at prices at which all
can and live. Purchasers will
ave money bv heeding this no' ice.

GEORGE F. HELLER.
October 22, 1GS. tf.

HI. B. COOL. S AUG IS,

Sip and Ornamental Fainter,

SHOP ON MAIN STREET,
Opposite Woolen Mills,

STStOL'DSBSJSlG. I' A.,
Respectfully announces to the citizens of
Stroudsburg end vicinity that he is prepared
to attend to all who may favor him with
their patronage, in a prompt and workman-
like manner.

CHAIRS, FURNITURE, &c, painted
and repaired.

PICTURE FRAMES of ell kinds con-

stantly on hand or supplied to order.
June II, ISG3. ly.

BEEF
IHOH AND PUSS BRANDY,

BY DR. IIARTMAN,
Regular Graduate of the University of Penn-

sylvania.
(rlt will positively cure Consumption,

Coughs and Colds, and all diseases of the
Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

It has been the means of RESTORING
THOUSANDS to health who have been giv-

en up beyond the reach of medical assist-

ance. It does more to relieve the Consump-

tive than anything ever known. Unequal-Je- d

strengthener for delicate Ladies and
Children. Each sottlp. postals the

portion of two wvkvs of choice
Beef.

The cure of Consumption was first effect-

ed by tho use of RAW BEEF and BRANDY
a Russia, afterwards in France, in which

countries I have travelled for years.
I have used it with perfect success in my

pwn family. In presenting this preparation
o the public I feel confident that every af-

flicted one who reads this (even the most
skeptical) nvy become convinced, by a sin-p- ie

trial that it is truly a most valuable med-

icine.
Circulars and medicines sent to any ad-i.re-

si.

Price $1 per bottle six for $5.
Laboratory 512 South Fifteenth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Wholesale Agents. French, Richards &

Co,, Tenth and Market el reels; Johnson,
Hojloway 4. Co;den, C02 Arch street; R.
Shoemaker &. Co,, Fourth and Race streets,
Philadelphia.

fJ7Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

Cheap Feed.
AT 25 CENTS PER BUSHEL.GRAIN at the BREWERY,

.My 30, lSf)6.-- lf J ttast Stwudjwg.

LADIES' LUGGAGE;

BY A. ERUTE.

How happy is the single lifo
Of all the priests and monks !

"Not one of whom has got a wife
To bother him with trunks

And band-boxe- s a load too great
For man or horse to bear,

Which railways charge for over weight
And cabs ask double fure.

Fell care, as when your bride you post,
Distracts your anxious mind,

Lest this portmanteau should be lost,
Or that be left behind ;

Her baggage as you travel down
Life's hill, weighs more and more,

And still, as balder grows your crown,
Becomes a greater bore.

Outstretched by fashion vile and vain,
Hoops, petticoat and vest?,

Now Yankee females to contain
Require no end of chests;

To which bags, baskets, bundle?, add,
Too numerous to name,

Enough to drive a poor man mad ;

A Job with rage inflame.

The cab keeps swaying o'er your head,
With baggage piled above,

Ofoverturn you ride in dread,
With her whom j'ou should lovo ;

Then you the station when you gain,
Must see the lumber stowed,

And fears about it in the train
Your heart and soul corrode.

Thus does your wife each journey spoil
Of your3 that she partakes;

Thus keep your on the fret and broil,
Your peace and comfort breaks,

With all these boxes all her things
(How many !) to inclose,

The fair incumbrance on you brings
A wagon load of woes.

Desperate Conflict "With a Large Dog.
Mr. Patrick Flinn, butcher, of Wilm-

ington, Del., says the Republican, had a
desperate conflict with a savage dog. in
which he came near losing his life. The
circumstances were as follows :

A bull terrier, weighing about one hun-

dred and sixty pounds, had been kept to
guard the slaughter house. It was kuown
that he was savage, and therefore he was
usually kept chained and muzzled. At
this time, however, the dog was free, hav-
ing neither chain nor muzzle on him.
Mr. Flinn was in his stocking feet, just
preparing to kill, when he observed the
dog come sncakingly towards him. Not
thinking anything of it, however, he al-

lowed the dog to approach him, when the
brute suddenly seized him by the thigh.
Mr. Flinn endeavored to pat him and coax
him, bnt the animal nicant mischief.
Coaxing did no good, and he atoncccom-meccc- d

a tcrible attack on Mr. Flinn; and
releasing his bite on Lis thigh, endevored
to seize him by the throat. Mr. Flinn,
however, prevented the dog from doing
this, and a terrible conflict commenced be-

tween them. Mr. Flinn fighting for his
life, and the dog to tear him to pieces.
They were fastened in a small slaughter
house, so that Mr. Flinn had no chance of
escape. There wa3 another man in the
slaughter house, but he took a panic, and
ran up a ladder into a loft. Mr. Flinn
finally succeeding in getting his hand
down the dog's throat, and seized him by
the tounguc, which he endeavored to
tear out. Sometimes the dog, whose
weight was equal to Mr. Flinn, would
almost overcome him, when he would in

succeed in getting him upon his
back. Doth became nearly exhausted.
lie called in vain for the craven up the
ladder to come to his assistanse ; to hand
him a knife, or anything to dispatch the
brute but every time he come down a
few steps, the dog who apparently under-
stood all, would become more enraged,
aud his panic would again seize him, and
he would run up the ladder. A crowd
of women and children had got around
the door, all of whom heard the fight and
cries, and not one of them thought of
running to the moracco factory which
was a short distance off, and where sever-
al men were at work, for assistance, but
stood there horror eticken. Finally when
M. Flinn was nearly exhausted, he man-

aged to break away from the dog, and by
some means to get up in a window, where
the savage brute was too much exhausted
to follow him. Assistance finally arrived;
Mr. riino was rescued, but the animal
appeared to know he bad done wrang, at
ones made his escape. lie was followed
by a crowd, who shot him. Mr. Flinn,
when liberated, had his clothes torn off
him, and he was coverd with blood, being
bit all over by the animal. It was a nar-

row escape from a dreadful death.
.

To Remove "Proud Flesh."
Pulverize loaf sugar very fioe, and ap-

ply it to the part affected. This is a new
and easy remedy, and is said to remove
it entirely, without pain. It has been
practiced in England for years.

A friend of ours is very severe in his
denunciation of the Grecian Dend. He
says his wife has it and gets her back up
so often that it is unpleascnt to live with
her.

A farmer at home should be found,
Aud often looking at his ground
Inspecting fields, repairing fence-F- or

dollars come by saving peocQ,

It is estimated that thero aw 263,000
threshing imchincs in the United States.

A Preachers's Stratagem.
It is said that one time when Lorenzo

Dow preached under a large spruce-pin- e

in South Carolina, he announced another
appointment for preaching in the same
place on that day twelve months. The
year passed; and as Lorenzo was enter-
ing the neighborhood preceding his ap- -

pointment, he overtook a colored boy who;
was blow in a 1

lenir tin
1

horn. aud could I

send forth a blast, with rise and swell,
and cadence, which waked the echoes of
the distant hills. Calling asida the blow-
er, Dow said to him, "What'3 your name.
sir ?" "My name, Gabriel, sir," replied j

cxpiouea compieica, wnea me aria- -

ortctal tunneling wasmeasured, show-- !

570 feet in length, by 11 in
and CJ height. The powder then
placed in cross drifts, the head

out of each keg, the being
stowed so a3 to joints, and

in quantity, in proportion to the
cf the hill operated

u v 11. : .1 ifi --
1 1. 1

iiib uiuuia m iy en, uaunei,
have you been to Church Hill?" "Yes,
massa; Tse been dar many a time." "Doling
you remember a spruce-pin- e tree on
that hill?" "O yes, Massa ; I knows dat:
pine." "Did you that Lorenzo

j

Dow had an appoiutment to preach under
that tree "O yes, Mas3a ;

everybody knows dat." "Well, Gabriel, ,

I am Lorenzo Dow ; and if you'll take
your horn and go to morrow morning, and
climb up into that tree and hide:
yorself among the branches before the
people begin to gather, and wait there till
I call your name, and then blow such a i

blast with your horn as I heard you blow
a minute ago, I'll give you a dollar.
you do Gabriel?" Massa, I a. m. Thurs-- !
takes dat The wires were then laid to point

hid away the tree top in due. 500 feet distant, for battery.
time. An immense concourse of quantity of to in

all sizes and colors, the the the be
appointed hour, Dow on the been a of conversation
judgment of the last day. his power
of description he wrought the
up to the opening of the scenes of the
resurrection ana jrrana assize, ai me can
of the trumpet phals which were to wake
the sleeping nations. said he,
"suppose, my dyin friends, that this'ed.
should be the hour. you should
hear at this moment, the sound of Gab
riel's trumpet. urc enough at that
moment the trump of Gabriel sounded
The womeu shrieked, fainted ;
the men sprang and stood aghast ;
some ran, ethers fell and cried for mercy;

all for a time, that the
were opened. Dow stood and watched the
driving storm till the fright abated and
some one the colored anjrel
who had caused the quietly perched
on a limb of the old spruce, and wanted
to get him down whip him, and then
resumed his theme, saying, forbid all
persons from touching that boy up
If boy with a tin horn can
frightecn you almost out of your
what will ye do when you shall hear the
trumpet ot the ? How will ye
be to stand in the great day of the

of God

Death Warrents.
The has signed the

warrants for the execution of George S.
Twithchell for the murder of Mrs. Mary

Hill, and Gerald Eaton for the
of Timothy The time fixed for
carrying out the death is the cth '

of April. few weeks since, Ihe ;

pugilist, John C. Ilecnan the
"Denicia Boy," of the numerous hus-
bands of the late Isaacs Menken,

at Ilarrisburg, to intercede with
and endeaver to get

commutation of the sentence to
imprisonment for life in the case of Eaton.
He was, however, unsuccessful, in his ef-

forts to procure a modification of this man
proved guilty of the murder of Ileenan's
brother. Soon after Eaton's counsel ob-

tained an interview with Governor Geary,
and got a respite the sentence upon
the representation that now able
to prove Eaton did not fire the fatal
shot. There, however, seemed to be no
reason for a longer delay, and the Gover-
nor, therefore, signed the warrant
on Monday. The execution to take place
iu the of the Moyamensing Prison
of Philadelphia, at the time

,e,
Saturday Night

Somebody gets ofl the following beauti-
ful paragraph the closing night of the

There is a volume of truth in it
Saturday night makes the people

sets their hearts to beating Boftly,
as used to do before the turn
ed them in to war drums and jarred them
to pieces with tattooes. Ihe ledger closes
Wltn a ClaSIl tne iron UOOr vaults COm8

to with a bang; up go the shutters with
a will ; click goes the key in the lock. It
is Saturday night, and business breathes

again. Homeward ho ! Tho door
that has been ajar all week generally
closes behind him ; the world is shut out?
Shut in, then rather. Here are his treas-
ures after all, not in the book save the
old family and not iu the bank.

lm. m 1

how

half it of a Saturday night, and then
this paragraph by the cour

age.

A i3 told of a captain who
went a grocery thero were
lot of loungers and no one him
a everything tiio
grocery went counter, audi

keg marked powder, threw it
upou the fire, exclaiming: "Gentlemen,

W
keg

AGrc Ullor Mining

a paragraph a short time since we
referred to the preparations, in the hy-
draulic diggings at Smartsville, Califor-
nia, in an immense blast the largest that
had ever undertaken in the mines
of that State. A hill was to be blasted
down with kegs of powder ! The

. . .I n 1 m m tlass numoer ot the Mining I'css lias a
letter from an eye witness of tho explo-
sion. the : "Oa Tuesday
evening last, the Smartsville Oonsoildat-c- d

Hydraulic Miuinir Company's claims.
where 1,200 of powder wore to

, .1.1. j 1.1 1was
ing

width j

in was
different

kegs
break distri-- j

butcd
height to bo upon.
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wits,

wrath

death

Some

Adah

death

death

yard

week.

they world

Bible

1.200

kegs

taken

Mr. T. D. of San Francisco, whose: open countenance and a truthful tongue
services were secured for the momentous an eye never wiuks or

entered the drifts, arranged the'neath burden of a falsehood, a lip
wires, placing cartridges in each cf the: that refurscs to let a lie psss over it.

it, "Yes. completed by 11 o'clock oa
dollar." Gabriel, like Zac-jda- y. a j

cheus, was in selected the ;

persons, The powder be exploded j

of assembled at j blast, aud effects, to anticipat-- j
and preached jed, had theme and ;
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Blast

In

be

Field,
that squint3

cross-drift- s, in such a manner as to ignite
the mass at twelve different points
at the same instant. Seventy feet of the;
main drift was then tamped, which wa3

speculation by the peopl of the sur- -

rounding country for som tine, many
contending that life and property would
do enJanirered : ana it was cuoliclv an- -

nouncel some time b ClUI.AHA(J, that on Tucs- -

day at 12 o'clock the blast would be flr- -

ihe whole neighborhood was on the
move. Families in the immediate vicini-
ty could be scca with their little ones
climbing over the mountain for safety.
On the top of the most prominent hills
could bo scan groups of people anxiously
waiting, others, to show their bra-

very, remained within two or three hund-
red feet. The hour of having at
length arrived, and all having been ready
for an hour past, Mr. Field charged the
battery and cave the word when Miss!
Angie Crary promptly drew the cut-of- f,

and, as quick as lightning can travel GOO

fectjtbc hill was seen to rise some fifteen
feet, open into a thousand pieces, and
then settled back a pulverized with-
out making any report, there being only
a slight trembling cf the earth, and all
was The space up was 170
feet in length, ISO feet in width, with an
average depth of over ICO feet, supposed
to amount to 200,000 tons of gravel and
cements, which was thus prepared for
washing. The cost of this blast is near

6,000, and it will require 150 days full
running time to wash per day, and fifteen
cents ucr toch. will cost 512,000. I he
cost 0

Urt ur.-slilnr- r i? nhnnt 000 Yon nnv01 1 j
:u,j, e from these items what it costs to
commence, or what requires to place a
hydraulic lamo in order to commence
work."

Old-Tim- e Reception of the Presidential
Message.

The manners of Congress have altered
since the days of Washington. Then the
Presidential Message was received with
dignified courtesy, and a committee ap-

pointed to wait on the President with the
reply. At the time appointed, the Sena-

tors went in procession to the President's
room, and were received with that serious
and stately courtesy which was then in
vogue among persons high in office. Fan-

cy a long dining-roo- m with the tables
and chairs removed. Before fire-

place stands a tall and superb figure clad
in a suit of black velvet, with black silk
stockings and silver buckles. His hair,
white with powder, is gathered behind in
a silk bag. He wears yellow gloves, and
holds a cocked hat with cockade
and plume. A sword, with hilt of polish-
ed steel and sheath of white leather, far-

ther relieves the sombre magnificence of
the President's form. The Senators en-

ter, with the Vice President at their head,
and read address, to which the Presi
dent makes a brief and courteous reply,
anit and, at its conclusion, the Senate
mmln n fnrmal .ind ceremonious exit, and

'then returned to their chamber. Customs
and manners have cuang1 ed since then to
a complete antithesis

Calico Balb.
Calico balls are fashionable, but the

manner of making the dresses renders
them (the dresses) worthless as gilts to
the poor after the ball. Calico balls, as.It.

men even appearing in calico pants, vests
and coats. Of course theso things are
useless as gifts. There is nothing to be

done with them after "party," and
thev must co into rag-bag- . The ori
ginal idea was a sensible freak of fashion,
anj ;t j3 to be regretted that the present

has come into vogue.

Yelocambcpedcxtrianism has been ad-

ded to the Unclesamvocabultrianlexico- -

.f w vatAdvertise in the "Jell.

May be you are a bachelor, Irosty and once given, were intended to combine
forty. Thcu poor fellow ;Saturday night j pleasare with charity. Calico dresses
is nothing to you, just as you are nothing were worn over the ball costume, at a
to anybody. Get a wife, bluo eyed or 'specified hour taken off, and left with hos-blac- k

eyed, but above all true eyed ; getjtess,
'

who, the following day, gave them
a little home, no matter little, and to worthy poor people. Just now, how-- a

little sofa, just to hold two or two and ever, tho dresses are made up iu all sorts
a half, aud then get the two or two and a' of fantastic, ridiculous manuers gentle- -

in
read

good story
into where a

seat. about
he behind the

seizing a

Say3 writer

whole

whilst

twelve

blown

custom

its opinion we've lived long enough." 'graphy by a Chicagoist as applicable to
The way they ran out of store was a vclocipcdestriaJpropulsionism.
caution to ground and lofty tumbling. Of!
coarse the was empty.
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Spook Oat!

Don't practice prevarication or circum-
locution, young friends ! It may be true
of language, as judged by tho dictionary,
and as charged upon it ly a famous satir-
ical writer, that it was seemingly invented
to hide thought, instead ct expressing it.
To this purpose the 'ifs" and "ands" the
"pcrhapses," etc arc very frequently put.
But we warn you the more earnestly p. gainst
tiieir prevaricastiug U3e, if you arc de-

sirous of maintaining yourself respect and
personal integrity.

No,
.

no ; never prevaricate. If a ques- -

i' 1 1 t 1

lion is asiccu yon answer promptly ana
squarely, or decline answering altogether,
And the latter courso it is your privilege
to take, if an improper qucstiou is put to
you, from idle curiosity, or some worse
motive.

There are nothing more attractive in
young people than frankness of bearing
frankncs3 cf look as well as of speech an

There are no words in the English lan- -

gunge more valuable than the little mono
sly able?, uyes?' and "no. " There is not

'prevarication in them, when properly ut- -

tered. Hut when they are drawled out
into "ye c s" and "uo o 0," then
they become words of prevarication. Oat
with them, ia a clear ring of the voice,
when you speak them ! Only so will you
do justice to ycur native sense of pro- -

priety ; only so can you be coutcnea with
yourself ; only so can you be truly happy!

There i3 nothing so safe, ia the long
run, and surely nothing more beautiful,
than truth frankly spoken.

Speak out !

--sj, 3,

A Funny Fight-- An Eiepliant Attacks a
Locomotive.

The following accounts of an encounter
between an elephant and railway train ia
India, is taken from the Bcnegalee cf
January 2d, an intelligent native news-

paper published at Calcutta in English :

A correspondent writing to the Indo-Europea- n

Correspondence from Mcughyr
states that a veryseriousaccident, brought
about in a manner unknown, and per-
haps unheard of since the establishment
of railways, not only in India, but through-
out the world, happened to a train on the
20th of December, at half past eight o'-

clock, between Sahcbgunge and Mizapore,
about two miles iVcm the latter station.
At the time No. 5 down eroods train was
approaching a mangcE tope in which sen-cnt- y

elephants were stationed--. The red
lights glaring in the distance, and the
noise and smoke of the engine, woald
have caused an awful consternation among
the poor brutes, all of whom, more or
less, tried to break away from their fas-

tenings. One large male, however, the
strongest and most courageous of the lot,
became so infuriated that he broke his
chain and rushed forward to intercept
and encounter the supposed enemy. lie
had scarcely placed himself on the line
when the traia was down upon him. lie
encountered it with head and tusks; but
animal strength proved no match for
steam and machinery the poor brute
w3 knocked down and killed on the spot,
and the engine, rebounding, ran off the
line, and it and eleven carriages were
capsized into a ditch. The fireman luck-

ily managed to jump ou in time, aud the
guard did the same, but the poor driver,
named Smith, remained in his place, and
received injuries from which it is not ex-

pected he will recover.

Anecdote of two Dogs.

A gentleman had two dogs of the ter-
rier breed the one rough coated, and of
rather large size, of great intelligence and
great attachment, named Pinchcr ; the
other was a very smooth coated snarling
little animal, but an excellent house, guard
named Jacko. These animals lived to-

gether on very friendly terms, domiciled
generally in the house keeper's room
where they were great favorites. One
Sunday evening the servants were sum-
moned to prayers, leaving the room with
their supper on the table, the cook only
remaining in the kitchen adjoining this
supper-room- . In a short time Pincher
went into the kitchen and pulled the
cook's gown who, supposing he was beg-in- g

for food chid the animal and drove
him away. In few minutes he returned,
and again pulled at the cook's garments
when he was again reproved. A third
time he carac, and pulled at her gown
with more vehemence ; when, wondering
at the cuase, she followed him to the supper-

-room, where the first thing she saw
wa3 little Jacko helping himself to tho
supper. In this instance it is impossible
not to suppose that Piucher knew right
from wrong, and that he thought it his
duty to report the wrong done, although
by his playfellow and friend, to the per-so- u

in authority. Here, in fact, a degree
of intelligence was shown which is nearly
allied to reason.

Don't ppcak ill of your old maids.
They arc the true angels who resolutely
refuse to make men miserable by marry-
ing them.

A wag in town defines a lawyer to be a
sponge that absorbs all it can, and yields
nothing without squeezing.

Horses are so numerous in New South
Wales that they can. b3 bought for two.

cents apieco.

The Voto in tha House to increase tho
pay cf Ilemlers.

Yv'hen the twenty-thir- sction f ho
Appropriation Bill wa-- ? Leforc the Ilon.--o

of Representatives, a few ao, Mr.
McMillcr, Dcmir.'rat, moved to increase
the pay cf members from one thousand to
fifteen hundred d diirs.

The discussion upon the air.endmcn
was conducted by Mr. McMillcr, ( Dcrn.,)
aud Mr. Davis, (ilep.,) in its fav.r and
by Messrs. Nicholson, Wilson and Ilerr,
(ail Republicans) against it. The Dem-
ocratic economists of the House sat mute,
secretly praying for the success of the
amendment.

Upou its adoption the Yean and Nays
were required by Mr. Nicholson and Mr.-Stoke- s

aud were as follows :

YrAS Adaire, Dunn. Cloud, D.ivis,
Toy, Ilcrvcy, Ho'.gate, Ilojg, Kleckuer,-Martin- ,

Morgan, Myers, 12. (Hep..)
Yeas Beard, Bosrard, Boaus, IXnley,,

Gouudie, Josephs, M'Cul!ov!h, M'Gin-ni- s,

M'Milier, Mullin, Nelson, Nicr
O'Ntil, liostrs, Stout, W cutler, 10.
(Dem.)

Nays Beatty, Brown, (Iuctirgdon.y
Burrit, Chamberlain, (Warren.) Duncan,.
Edwards, Hamilton, Jleiiman, Ilerr, Iler-ro- M,

HuffmuTi, Hopkins, Humphries,
Hunter, Jackson. Kerr, Lcedum, Leslie,.
Longneckcr, Meredith, Nicholson, Nile?,.
Painter, Peters, Phillips Ilea, ltobb,
Robinson, (Bluir, llobinson. (Mercer,)
Stokes, Stephens, Strar.ahan, Scran 2, Sab-
ers, Summy, Taylor, Yankirk, Walker,.
Webb, Weller, Wcsllake, Wilson, Clark,-Speake- r,

45. (Bcp.)
Nays Brobs,tBron.(Cl3rir.3,) Corn-ma- n,

Crcitz. Davis, (M'Kecn.) Esehbsch,.
Fogel, Ilo'.lcnstein, Harsh, Jones,.
M'Lvinstry, Meek, Miller, Place, Play-fo- rd,

Porter, (Cambria,) Porter, (York,
Shiveley, 13. (Dem.)
and cf the Democrats ?ho voied among
the nays, two or more dodged until tho-resul- t

was ascertained and then recordeJr
their votes by leave of the House. Fr
the increase, the vets stood twelre Repub-
licans to sixteen Democrats, against it for-

ty five Republicans to eighteen Democrats..
A majority of the vote to increase

and were the ballot recorded
as it actually stood when the roll call con-

cluded, that majority constituted moro-tha- u

the one-ha- lf cf the Democratic voto
polled. Of the Republicans barely ouc-fif- th

co operated for the amendment.
These facts and figures will be valuable

for reference next summer when the De-

mocracy come to fire the guns which cer-
tain Republicans throughout the Stata-have- ,

for some time, been actively prepar-
ing for their use. When an actual, vital
and interested raid upon the treasury is
made the Democratic party, a usual, as
found iu the van of the attack. Bcaccr.
Radical.

--S "

The following purports to be toll by
of his loving little wife aud ex-

cellent housekeeper : Oce day the wife
moved her low rocking-chai- r close to her
husband's side. He was reading. She
placed her dear little hand lovingly on his
arm, and moved it along softly toward hi
coat-cclla- r. He felt nice all over. Uo
certainly expected a kiss. Dear, sweet,
loving creature ! an angel ! She moved
her hand up and dowu his coat sleeve.
"Husband," said she. "What, my dear V

"I wa3 just thinking " "Y'cre you, my
love ?" "I was jut thiuking how r.icely
this suit of clothes you have on would
work into a rag-carpet.- " The husband,
felt cross all day, the disappointment was
so very great.

Rewards of Fidelity:
Never forsake a frieud. When euc"

raies gather around, when sickness falls
on the heart, when the world is dark and.
cheerless, is the time to try true friend-
ship. They who turn frcm tho scenes
of distress, betray their hypocrisy, and
prove that interest only moves them. If
you have a friend who loves you, who has-studie-

your interest and happiness, be
sure to sustain him ic adversity. Let him
feel that his former kindness is apprecia-
ted, and that his love was not thrown a
way. Real fidelity may be rare, but it
exists ia tho heart. They only deny its
worth and rower who never loved a
friend, or labored to make a frieud hap
ry- -

Some persons are poisoned by tobacco,
even in the smallest dose. Lifelong
smokers frequently show symptoms, at
an advanced age, of having suffered, by
narcotic poison. Among these symptoms
are languor, giddiness, dyspepsia and coll
feet. Such persons should give up toba-
cco entirely. "Swearing off" for a time
does them no good.

Gen. Grant received the other day by-expre-
ss

a stout, new three, stiuged broom
with red, white and blue handle. Several
persons were present in the General's
room when it was handed to him, and
numerous jokes passed as to its being an.
intimation that he should 'weep clean ;"
but the General himself expressed no
opiniou.

"Hiram my Boy," said a tender father-t- o

his eon, "you must ba more careful of
yourself. You have not the constitution,,
of some."

"Dou't you believe it." I've got the-constituti-

of a horse. Daog it, if I
dou't believe I've got the constitution o"
the Unitsd States?"

Kansas claims to have tho most and tha
purest salt springs in the United States.
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